GEORGIA O’KEEFFE NEWSLETTER
NOV 21st – DEC 2nd, 2022
ABSENCES
HELPFUL INFORMATION

Site Phone: (505)504-4943
Office Phone: (505)296-2880
Email:georgiaokeeffe@childrenschoice.org

Financial Assistance Available:
(505)841-4800

If your child will not be attending
Children’s Choice on a day they are
scheduled to be there, or if your child has
any after school clubs please call the site
phone, 504-4943, to let us know. When a
child does not show up when they are
expected, we want to ensure that the
child is safe and accounted for. Please
help us keep all of our children safe!

DAILY SCHEDULE
2:00-2:30 Check-In & Round-up
2:30-5:15 Snack
2:30-5:15 Self-Selection
2:30-5:00 Self Selected, Planned
Curriculum
5:15-5:55 Clean Up
6:00 Close

REMINDERS/ANNOUNCEMENTS:
• Check our Lost and Found for missing items. Items are moved to the school’s Lost and Found every Friday!
• Please bring a labeled water bottle each day, if possible!
• Budgets are tight, want to help? See our Amazon wish list
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ ls/6MQ9LXC7ARS0?ref_=wl_share

MONDAY 11/21

NO SCHOOL
CC OPEN @ GOK
7 AM – 6 PM
BRING
YOUR
LUNCH!

MONDAY 11/28
Older Kids Club
w/Beliz &
Russell
Bodyguard
w/Charles
Mural Drawing
w/Ben
Balloon Tennis
w/Makayla

TUESDAY 11/22

NO SCHOOL
CC OPEN @ GOK
7 AM – 6 PM
BRING
YOUR
LUNCH!

WEDNESDAY 11/23

THURSDAY 11/24

FRIDAY 11/25

NO SCHOOL
CC CLOSED

NO SCHOOL
CC CLOSED

CC OPEN @ GOK
7 AM – 6 PM
BRING
YOUR
LUNCH!

TUESDAY 11/29

WEDNESDAY 11/30

THURSDAY 12/01

FRIDAY 12/02

Football Club (2:30-3:30)
w/Seamus, Eric H. &
Samuel
Older Kids ClubMagazine Beads
w/Russell

Pokémon Club (2:30-3:30)
w/Connor,
Elijah
& Sterling
Slime Eggs
w/Adeline & Janessa

Older Kids Field Trip to
Holiday Bowl
2:30 – 5:00

Older Kids ClubTwo Ball Soccer
w/Russell

Floating Ink Science
Experiment w/Kori

Four Square w/Olivia

Balloon Race
w/Draven

Let’s Learn
Who Is on First
w/Ren

Who has the Snowman?
w/Nataly

I Spy Nature Walk
w/Pri

Lip Sync Battle w/Ben
Beaded Snowflakes
w/Nataly
Juice Do It
w/Charles
Giant Mancala
w/Kori

Acorn People w/Pri
Capture the Flag
with a Twist
w/Ren

Making Potions w/Amyiah (7) & T’yera (10) A few weeks ago our friends Amyiah and T’yera were outside with a jar
mixing leaves, water, and soap. And suddenly they thought “we should do this as an activity for everyone to join!” So, we planned a
potion-making activity for the site. We needed jars, water, soap, glitter, ribbon, food coloring, and magic! Amyiah and T’yera
instructed everyone to be creative and to use whatever materials they’d like to make their potion special. Josh (7) shared, “I made an
“everything” potion. It can grant you five wishes at a time but for only ten minutes!” Matthias (7) shared, “I made a good luck potion that’s why it’s green!” While working, Elodie (7) said, “Look I made a handle for my potion with ribbon and tape!” Soon after Elodie
showed us her handle, everyone was making handles. We had to be careful because our jars are made of glass! Everyone made some
very interesting and colorful potions. Great job participants and we hope your potions are granting at least some of your wishes!

Yoga Poses w/Aviv (8) & Lexie (6)

We all gathered around in a circle to do yoga poses! Our sequence
began with stretching and relaxation. Then, we moved on to more
challenging poses. Some of our favorites were Child's Pose, Warrior
Pose, Pigeon Pose and Tree Pose. We worked on building flexibility and
balance. Aviv (8) was leading the yogis. Her favorite part was planning
out which poses to show everyone. It was a beautiful day to stretch
and let our bodies relax. We finished off with a freestyle with some of
our favorite tunes!

Doodle Cubes Kids love to express themselves
through art! Doodle cubes are a great way for them
to do so! We doodled what we felt or liked. Kids got
to express themselves with various colors and
designs. We helped one another figure out what to
put on our cubes and to glue the cubes together. We
learned how to express ourselves through art and to
help one another find what we like to draw! I can’t
wait to do this activity again on a bigger scale with
the kids.

DIY Puzzle w/William (8)
One really awesome thing we get to
do at C.C is come up with our own
activity ideas that we can teach and
show our friends. William (8) came
up with a super fun DIY Puzzle
activity. We drew a picture of our
choice onto white card stock and
then colored them in with markers,
colored pencils, and/or crayons.
Once our picture was done, we
traced whatever shapes we wanted
over the picture to create our
puzzle pieces. After this we cut up
our pictures and got to try each
other’s puzzles.

Yarn Trees w/Lucianna (5) The arrival of autumn means the leaves on the trees start falling. We discussed how fall is
filled with vivid hues and chilly sunsets. For our project, we designed a tree and made the leaves out of yarn in shades of red,
orange, and yellow. The details on each child's tree were left up to their individual creativity. We added something unique once
we finished making our tree. Any type of animal that lives in or hangs around near trees were added to our scene. Lucianna: “I
really like fall, it is the season where everything changes! Elodie (8): this is perfect for this windy weather, we can draw trees and
feel like we are outside! I also added a few animals next to my tree, look! Adeline (6): “The trees look amazing when it’s sundown!
You can also see the color purple on some leaves!”

Decorating Cookies w/Jaehee (8)
and Eliza (8) We had a sweet day decorating
cookies with activity leaders Eliza and Jaehee.
Both girls worked together to guide their
participants through the steps of their activity.
The group laughed and enjoyed the sugary
decorations. We found inspiration and joy in each
other's creations. Tasty treats and happy
memories were made by all.

Glitter Slime w/Allana (7) Allana (7) came up with the idea to make glitter slime. The materials used were very simple:
glue, slime activator, and glitter. We started off by pouring glue into our bowls. We all had to share about 8 glue bottles, so we
were impressed with how well the kids did sharing. Next, we added food coloring to the glue and mix it with a spoon. After the
colors were blended, we added the slime activator, slowly adding small amounts until the glue started to stick and become slime.
Rowan (8) and Breen (9) were our experts on how much to put in. Once the kids’ slime started to take form, they picked it up and
kneaded it out like dough. Then we added glitter. Once the glitter was added the kids got a bag and had some colorful glitter slime
to take home!

Older Kids Club - Halloween Event Prep Day
Our Older Kids ran a Halloween event for all of the K-3 kids at
Children’s Choice. We had outdoor games, indoor art projects,
spooky activities, and of course, plenty of tasty treats and
drinks. Now this may sound like a spectacular soiree of surreal
sites and spine-chilling spectacles, but behind it all was a weekslong endeavor of planning and preparation led by Older Kids.
Shall we begin? The objective was simple:
Older Kids were going to create, prepare, and run a Halloween
event for our K-3 peers. At a meeting, we created the event’s
agenda that included games, activities, and food & drinks. Once
that was done, we then moved on to prep. For two days, Older
Kids toiled away to create the best possible event for
Halloween.
Day 1 was dedicated to activities and games. Winding toilet
paper around bowling pins and attaching googly eyes for
Mummy Bowling. Decorating the cardboard boxes that would
conceal Spaghetti Brains and Grape Eyeballs. Freezing small toys
in a water/baking soda mixture for Spooky Surprise.
Day 2 was devoted entirely to the food and drink that would be
needed to satisfy a site of well over one hundred candy-craving,
costumed kids. As soon as the day began, we divided the tasks
amongst ourselves. Ginny (9), Summer (9), Eleanor L. (9), Ariya
(9), and Lily (9) had their hearts set on making Vampire Teeth
Cookies. Irina (11), Jack M. (10), and Amelia P. (10) concocted
our Witch Fingers. Eli (9) and Eric V. (9) fashioned our Jell-O
Brains &Skulls. Aya (11), Sophia C. (10), and Savanna (11)
created our Jell-O Worms.

Halloween Event Day
And then came the day. October 31st! After
weeks of prep it had finally arrived. The bell
tolled. At first there was silence, but then they
came. Witches. Super heroes. Disney characters.
Students from Hogwarts. Manners of
masquerade beyond the mirror of the mind. The
purpose was clear. Older Kids manned their
stations and the festivities began. Immediately
kids flocked to the food and drink table, where
Older Kids graciously passed out delectable
treats and filled cups with punch. Vampire Teeth
Cookies and Witch Fingers were eagerly
devoured. Jell-O Worms aroused suspicion, but
soon followed the same fate. Witches Brew
Punch was popular, while most preferred to have
the Werewolf Punch minus the bits of hair
(coconut shavings) floating around. Once sugar
quotas were satiated, students began to move
on to the alluring activities arranged across the
cafeteria. Hunter (9) held up a broom with Ghost
Marshmallows dangling below on twine as
participants, with their hands behind their backs,
raced their friends to see who could eat theirs
first. When rumor spread that the Spooky
Surprise may include a prize, students flocked to
its location where Layla (10) presented them
with an opaque (due to the baking soda) chunk
of ice and a cup of vinegar. When applied, the
vinegar slowly but surely dissolved the ice away
leaving only the desired toy. The balloons for
Pumpkin Patch Stomp were popped. The
Spaghetti Brains and Grape Eyeballs sensory ruse
had been unveiled. The Ghost Marshmallows
had been eaten. It seemed like our Halloween
Event was done, but Older Kids disagreed.
Adelaide (10) and Amelia P. (10) gathered a
group of 1st and 2nd graders for Halloween
Trivia that eventually morphed into Spooky
Musical Chairs. With Mummy Bowling losing its
edge, Eli (10) and Jayden (9) combined the
equipment with a small flight of stairs to turn it
into a knock the pin over type of game
frequently played at carnivals. Overall, our
Halloween Event was a roaring success. The
games were fun, the activities just the right
amount of scary and unnerving, and the
refreshments delicious. None of this would’ve
been feasible without the Older Kids mentioned
above. Thank you for letting us at Children’s
Choice GOK share this with you. We hope to see
you next year.

Interview of the Week
Questions Rowan (8) w/ 3rd Grade
What 3 words do you think describe you?
-

Hilarious, nice and creative.

What questions should I never ask you?
-

My crush.

What makes you special?
-

My singing.

What do you think your future job will be?
-

CC worker!

What is the most fun thing you’ve ever done?
-

Going to Las Vegas.

Why do you think kids go to school?
-

To learn??

How do you know when you’re right?
-

I ask the teacher.

If you wrote a book, what would it be about?
-

It would be about me!

Tell me something about you that you think I might know.
-

I dye my hair.

Who’s the boss of you?
-

Myself or my parents!

Thanks Rowan!
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